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and new—the Roman training mellowed and illumined
by the higher knowledge of which he had himself
tasted.
Let us now see how this fusion of two ideals reached
the perfection of system in the teaching of Quintilian.
Roman education became fully organised with the cen-
tralisation of the empire. Like the government, of which
it formed a part, it reached its highest excellence under
Trajan, Hadrian, and the Anfonines. fjervarfxrdered^the
children of poor parents to be educated throughout Italy
without expense, and Antoninus Pius erected in honour
of his wife Faustina an educational institute for poor girls.
The education given by the literati began to mould
itself into the seven liberal arts, which lasted throughout
the Middle Ages, as the subject of education—the trivimn
and quadrivium, grammar, dialectic, rhetoric, geometry^
arithmetic, astronomy, and music. In the work of Quin-
tilian on the education of an orator, we have a full account
of Roman education at this period. Quintilian was bom
42 a.d., at Calahorra in Spain. He came to Romeiat an
early age, and was educated to be a consumma£^sp£aker.
He afterwards exchanged the £>ra€rt:ice for tfie teaching of
his profession, and for twenty years educated the most
distinguished Romans in his art. He received from the
Emperor the broad purple stripe of senatorial dignity,
and was raised to consular rank. He was the first
teacher who was paid by, the State, and had the title of
Professor of Eloquence. His treatise was written after
his retirement from active life. Although it professes to
treat merely of the education of the orator, yet it deals
incidentally with most of the questions which refer to the
education of the perfect man.
Quintilian begins by a plea for the teachableness of
youth in general Activity of mind, he says, is natural

